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Baystate, new Rochester track record holder capably driven by Greg Annaloro, poses in the winners circle with owners Larry & Gary Burris and friends after
winning the Alfred "Bucky" Day Memorial in 1:59.3.

New TVack Record At Rochester Fair

ROCHESTER - The 115th Annual Roch
ester Fair got off to a great start on the night of
Thursday, Sept, 13, with the setting of a new
harness racing record.
Several thousand people were on hand to
see the fair's first sub-two-minute pace record.
Gregory Annaloro drove Baystate, a fouryear-old bay horse to a new record of 1:59.3
around the mile course. Baystate is owned by
Lawrence and Gary Burris of Westfield, MA.
The horse was trained by Donald Guidette, Jr.
Baystate has a lifetime record of 1:57.1 paced

%

______________________________

this year at Yonkers Raceway, NY.
The new time broke the existing track
record of 2:00.2 set by Freeman Parker driv
ing Armbro Blaze to a blistering near twominute-mile in the 1986 Rochester Fair racing
session.
The new record was occurred in the eighth,
a feature race honoring Alfred "Bucky" Day,
who also held the Rochester Fair Track rec
ord. In 1983, Day drove Strong Focus to a
track record of 2:02. He held that record until
1986.

Day, who died in 1984, was being honored
in Thursday's feature race for his accomplish
ments in harness racing. Day started racing at
the age of ten and eventually earned more than
$4 million in purse money during his 2,500
lifetime wins. He raced at tracks throughout
New England and the eastern seaboard.
Breaking the track record overshadowed
John Nason's fete of winning four of the first
five races at the fair. Nason, a well known
driver throughout the area drove winning
horses in the first, third, fourth and fifth races.

Important Dates & Upcoming Events

^ct. l-Tattersalls Sale at Lexington, Ky.
Oct. l-Don't forget...Maine-Bred mares list now due in Augusta office.
Oct. 2-Grand Circuit week at the Red Mile.
Oct. 3-Fryeburg Fair features Maine Breeders Stakes-Wed., Thurs.-Fri.-3 yr. olds
Oct. 5. Harness Art Show-Tattersalls Sale Pavilion-Lexington, Ky. 8:00 a.m.
Oct. 5-H.T.A. Art Competition and Sale at the Red Mile.
Oct. 6-Pompano Harness opener-Pompano Beach, Florida 7:30 p.m. post time.
Oct. 7-Octoberfest Yearling Sale-Freehold, NJ.
Oct. 8- Chamber Mixed Horse Sale-Unadilla, N.Y.

Leigh Fitch also dominated the evening
card by driving winning horses in the second,
seventh and ninth races.
The handle for the two day session was
$1,075,116, slightly off from the '89 season,
but very satisfactory considering the number
of rainy cards. There was the usual multitude
of patrons who turn out each year to welcome
the fair to Rochester. Thanks, everyone, we'll
see you next year!

By DICK CASSELBERRY

Oct. 8-Scarborough Downs reopens for winter meet.
Oct. 11-Freestate Standardbred Sale-Timonium, Md. (two days)
Oct. 13-Maine Breeders Stakes-Three Year Old Finals (Sat & Sun.)
Oct. 14-Maine State Championships $25,000 with 1:30 p.m. post. Scarborough
Oct. 15- Scarborough's 40th Birthday Bash Special post-time: 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 20-Maine Standardbred Breeders & Owners Sale-Scarborough Downs.
Oct. 20-New England Sulky Championship Eliminations-Scarborough Downs.
Oct. 28-New England Sulky Championship Finals-Scarborough Downs.
Oct. 28-Garden State Yearling Sale-Cherry Hill, N J.

Scarborough Downs Reopens For The Winter Meet-Oct. 8th-7:30 P.M.
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Advertising Rates

(U.S. Funds Please)
SPECS
SIZE
(13"xl0")
Full Page
(6-l/2"xl0")
Half Page
(6-l/2"x5")
Quarter page
(3-l/4"x5")
Eighth Page
(l-l/2"x5")
Classified

COST
$250.00
$125.00
$65.00
$35.00
$15.00

To Subscribers & Advertisers
Northeast Harness News is a direct line of communication to New
Englanders in the Standardbred business... Wherever they may
locate; North, South, East or West. Although we are blessed with
few race tracks; the owners, trainers, grooms and horses have
survived and in many instances have had national impact on the
industry.
This newspaper has a second class mailing permit which insures
legitimacy in speedy delivery. At $1.00 per issue it remains afford
able to all. Ad rates are the most reasonable in the business. There
is no charge for ad preparation and only a slight charge for ad
photography when on the scene.
Get your money's worth, subscribe, advertise and support the
Northeast Harness News. We appreciate your business.
Jean Emerson Editor
Northeast Harness News Office Mailing Address:
456 Boom Rd., Saco, Me 04072
May thru October: Tel. 207-282-9295
November thru April: Tel. 305-971-4867
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MAINE'S GOLD STANDARED

M Y BILL FORWOOD
p.2,2:04.1h -1 :5 6 $883,713
(Isle O f Wight - Deborah Scott - Nick Scott)

Congratulates 1990 Two Year Old Maine Breeders Stakes Winners.

M Y BILL ROGER - p.2,2:02.1

M Y BILL TROY - p.2,1:59.1 (race-timed 1:56.1)

A co m p e titiv e tw o y e a r o ld , o u t o f the g o o d m a re M a in s tre a m ,

M a in e 's fastest tw o y e a r o ld p a c e r to d ate has a c c u m u la te d

h as r a c e d o u t o f the W a r r e n S tro u t S table o f B a n g or, M a in e ,

a p p ro x im a te ly $18,000 in 10 starts w ith 8 w in s to his cre d it. H e

tea m ed b y M a r c M o s h e r a n d o w n e d b y A lr o y C h o w o f P re sq u e

is o w n e d b y Stanley S cla r o f L e w isto n , M a in e , a n d tra in e d a n d

Isle, M a in e.

d r iv e n b y K e v in Sw itzer.

M y B ill F o r w o o d , n o t on ly a grea t r a c e h o r s e , b u t n o w a to p p r o d u c e r o f ju v e n ile sp eed . H e is a lso a n ou t
cro s s stallion fo r m ost any lin e o f b re e d in g . H is o ffs p r in g h a v e size, c o n fo r m a t io n a n d th ey a re to u g h !

F ro m o n ly th re e c r o p s , M Y B I L L F O R W O O D has a lso sired
• M y B ill Z a k p . 1 :5 9 .2

• W in s o n g K ry s tle p. 2 :0 0 .1

• F irst C la ss B ill p. 2 :0 0

• M y B ill O llie p . 1 :5 9 .4

• M a e w o o d p. 2 :0 0 .2

N o te : T h e a b se n ce o f tw o y e a r o ld fillies is d u e to the fa c t th a t n o n e w ere p r o d u c e d in 1988.

The stud fee for 1991 will remain $1500.
M AINE’S GOLD STANDARD...
The Long Term Investment!
Interested Breeders Contact:
Cead Mile Faille Farm
Marilyn Branigan
Tel. 207-946-5628
Greene, Maine
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The Monthly Racing Report

Congratulations To...

The Trotting Stallion
By JEAN EMERSON
In September a large number of New Eng
SARATOGA RACEWAY
landers had winning status at the many tracks
This track is now "home" to many New
operating on the eastern seaboard. Listed are Englanders. Dave Marshall leads the pack
some of the owners, trainers anddrivers. Please showing wins with Carrara Cutter, Jackie H,
a n d to
feel free to advise if others should be recog Holland's Song, Sparky Art, Wilco's Ego and
Douglass Hutchins Owner of
nized.
Dr. Milkey's Samauri Warrior.
FREEHOLD RACEWAY
Gary Kamal shows wins with Gray Bandit,
Dave Pinkney Jr. had wins with his Whata Tarnished Tiara, Tukey Rainbow and Blade
Sam, Lou Guliano's Barstown Hanover, plus Runner N.
Harpo and Woodland for Lett Farm of R.l.
Wally Hennessey teamed Harry Patten’s,
(Springfest - Takem By Storm)
Dunbar Bostwick's Super Speedy won the Revenue Neutral, to a win, plus had April's
Open Trot in 1:59 for P.Simser
Pride and Darcy's Thunder winning for the
7(l-3-0)
Marvin Maker annexed wins with Brand's Wisnowski’s of Vt
Hatch, Kotare Lou and Burning To Tell.
Ray Tremblay captured the Bostwick Fi
W in n e r o f tw o y e a r o ld M a in e B re e d e r s T ro t F in a l
The Frost’s, No More Regrets and Bold nal with Young Fare in 1:59.4 plus a win with
Chet Emerson, Trainer
Herbert trained by Peter Blood had impres 2yr old N.Y.S.S., Final Exchange.
sive wins.
Robert Cross triumphed with Sean DunM a in e 2 0 7 -2 8 2 -9 2 9 5 (M a y th ru O c t o b e r )
Bruce Patterson drove the two year old loe, Astro Logic, Crisp Kash and C David
F lo r id a 3 0 5 -9 7 1 -4 8 6 7 (N o v e m b e r th ru A p r il)
Jesse Duncan to a victory in 2:03.
Fly,three year old trotter.
Ted Wing was on the scene, winning with
Wendell Donaway captured both divisions
Nappie Hanover in 1:57.1., Righteous Bucks of the Royal Stallion Stakes with Play It
in 1:58.2 and Pilgrims Punch in 1:57.4.
Safe(Moming Breeze) 2:03.4 and Gentle Hit
Calling All Horses!
GARDEN STATE PARK
(Bret's Champ).
Tom Gonsalves, Captor, trained by Peter
Kim Ireland won with Osborne's Gold in
Blood and driven by Bill Fahy triumphed : . .
recently.
Eric Adsit also won recently with Sun A
Jim Doherty won with Happy Gwen for Carola.
Can Fill Your Shoeing Needs!
Fenner Perry.
VERNON DOWNS
Tom Haughton's How Bout It, captured the
Chuck Connors Jr. calls this track home.
Trot to the phone and dial: 207-282*3131
Nilhator Pace in 1:54 with a purse of $56,000. He shows wins with Overnight Delivery,
Landin Fast, a Landslide filly recently sold DancePavillon, Disk Drive, Untouchable Star
by Dana Childs Jr. won in the NJ.S.S. in and Fleet Rover N.
1:56.3 for new owners, J.&PPavish.
Del Richards annexed wins with Mon Ami
THE MEADOWS
Joe, Dignity Of Man, Sweet Susie, Tempo
John Hogan's two year old Super Bowl rize, Cay G B and Happy Move in 2:00.
filly, Darlyn Hanover, an '89 Harrisburg pur
Jim Gregory won with Star Ferry for
chase, won in 2:04.3.
Harvey Gold, Gary Bryant trains.
MONTICELLO RACEWAY
Ed Rudner’s, N.Y. Lobell, won in 2:00 in
Billy Parker Jr. again reigns supreme, a N.Y.S.S. race.
having wins with Valentine Collins, Bay State
Gene Sweeney's trotter, two year old Motor
Kate, Frisky Lobell, She's A Sweet Lady, West, was second in 2:01.2 in N.Y.S.S.
Poppa Sam and Walter Bassett's Bick...to
YONKERS RACEWAY
name a few.
This track is also well populated by New
Greg Bowden was also on the winning Englanders.
front with Glenbleigh, Duke's Katelyn, Sea
Ted Wing has been busy winning with
Storm, Backstage Blue Chip and Autumn Hillbllly Ore, Federal Money 1:59.2, Scanlan’s
Lobell.
Dream, Andy's Sis, Alessa Hanover, Pat's
Walter Lafreniere teamed Fortune Betty Flagship 1:57.1, Gaelic Lover, and Tylers
Ann, Lady's utler, Lindwood Breeze, Armbro Bash for the Sure Show Stable to name a few.
Derek for the McLaughlins, plus triple wins
Walter LaFreniere shipped in to win with On Two Year Old Stakes Final night at Scarborough Downs the Dupuis Fair display was
with Rebels Tiger for the Golden Hoof Stable. Cashew Kid and the McLaughlin's, Beatrix. a popular spot for patrons and children alike.___________________________________
Ken Orr shows a win with the former Mass
Gary Mosher, always on the winning
Sire Stakes great, Circle's Gambler.
scene,has been busy with Storm Track,
POCANO DOWNS
Novation, Landmark Ore, Blue Maze, Royal
Joe Antonelli got to the winners circle with Budoir, Union Kipper, Abductor, Lauradour
196 B u x to n R d .
Cretan's Lightning, plus Maverick and Reata and Diamond Sharlu for Bill Adamczyk.
S a co , M a in e
Harold Story shows top trot wins with
Buckwheat for George Merrill.
Sure Show Stable's, Farm Credit won for Terry McGee's, Scenic Regal..
Colln Mosher Jr. has shipped down to win
Ed Hysell.
ROSECROFT RACEWAY
with Karolta Khan A, Char Jon A, Courtland
T ed R o b b in s o f the G o ld e n H o o f S ta b le B elfa st, M a in e
Mark Beckwith is annexing wins with Helen and Direct Chandler.
Ronan's Damage, Double Union, Manahan's
Walter Case Jr. who recently arrived on the
o n his re ce n t p u rch a s e o f the y e a rlin g b a y c o lt:
Revenge and Big Sweat
scene, has his usual winning edge with D
Barney Blue Chip - Justa Plain Ordeal
Yes I Will Stable's, Yankee Get Lucky, Alexandras in 1:57.4 and Pleased I’m Sure
won recently for J. Morand in 1:58.
1:58.1.
and
Lindy Farms, U Conn Don was a winner
Bettors please note! On September 18th, it
for Jom Kivkstad.
would have been very profitable to back the
W a lte r L a F re n ie re Jr. o f M o n tic e llo , N ew Y o rk
Jim Morrill Jr. has been triumphant with New England drivers:
o n his p u rch a s e o f the ch estn u t y e a rlin g co lt:
Oregon, Direct Vision, Pivert, Lance Fella, Race 2-Case, Air Magic $4.40
Pine Rivers A. to name a few. The Stakes Race 3-Mosher, L Dee’s Sheldon $4.40
Barney Blue Chip - Bay State Ginny
winner Cherished Yankee has been his big Race 4-Case, Lanvin N $4.00
Race 5-Wing, Hoodoo Escort $5.80
horse for the season.
Wally Ross Jr. has had wins with two year Race 6- Wing, George Wllllam $11.60
olds, Whiteland Chipper 2:00.1, Speak To Me Race 7-Case, Tamton Jase $9.60
L y n n M a r ie S m ith , F a rm M a n a g e r
Race 8 Mosher, Big Brother Hanna $8.60 .j
and Ruth's Prince 1:58.3.

SPRINGFEST

UNCLE WAYNE

2 01 2

“Ernie The Blacksmith ”

Dupuis Farm

Congratulates...

Best of Luck In The Future!
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Meadow Skipper
Most Happy Fella
„ ,
Laughing Girl
Precious Fella
Tar Heel
Precious Newport
Newport Judy

BON JOUR FELLA
Dale Frost
Mountain Skipper
Sadie Tass
Star-O-Doon
Harlan Dean
Keystone Satan
Scotch Lois

P E D IG R E E
S ire: P recio u s F ella,
his r e c o r d speaks fo r itself
D am : S ta r-O -D o o n p . 2, 2 :0 2 .3 f
b y M o u n ta in S k ip p e r
O W N ERS STATEM EN T
P r o d u c e d : S a ta n ’ s L e g e n d ra cin g op en trot. 2 :0 2

F o a le d 3 -1 5-8 9 - E x ce lle n t co n fo r m a tio n , g o o d size a n d w ell m a n n ered . S h o u ld b e
b r o k e n to ca rt b y the tim e this g oes to press.

W a tch it - R a c in g ,
M a in e B re e d e rs Stakes

P ric e $17,500.

F o r a d d itio n a l in fo r m a tio n C a ll: M ik e T im m o n s

2 0 7 -8 9 2 -2 0 6 8 o r : B o b B u ch a n a n

5 0 8 -6 6 4 -3 4 1 8
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Ten Years Ago...

Maine Fair News
Submitted by

F ire L ev els B a rn A t S c a rb o ro u g h D o w n s!
By JEAN EMERSON
"Get up! Get Up! Bam G is on fire!"
screamed Dot Armstrong over the loudspeaker
form the Race Secretary's Office to those on
the backstretch at Scarborough Downs.
By this time the noise had awakened those
in the travel trailers directly in back of Bam G.
Dot Armstrong took one look and knew in an
instant that she must do as she had been
instructed by the Scarborough management in
case of fire. She rushed immediately to the
Race Secretary's Office to alert those in the
area and to call the Scarborough Fire Depart
ment. /
Backstretch personnel hurried to the scene
at Bam G, as Dot continued to scream over the
loudspeaker earning everyone of the danger.
Tom Vanidestine located nearby wasted
no time getting to the twenty-three horses
stabled in the burning bam. As others arrived
they helped to lead them to safety.
Billy Parker and others in the nearby bams
were working furiously to evacuate all their
horses, as flames and sparks lighted the entire
area. The heat was so intense that they couldn't
open the stall doors without burning their
hands.
We are thankful that no lives were lost, but
saddened by the fact that three horses died in

the flames and smoke. Lady Lana N., Loyal
Spun and Line Hobbs perished in the fire
when they ran back into their stalls, and Scot's
Goose was burned so badly he may not sur
vive. In addition, the loss of equipment and
personal belongings will take days to esti
mate.
By 0:00 A.M. firemen were still playing
horses on the smoking remains while bulldoz
ers removed some of the debris. For hours
people had reacted to the emergency and now
they were dazed and shocked by the realiza
tion of how much worse it could have been.
Manager, Lloyd Johnson and security
personnel were on the scene from the begin
ning and Horsemen's Representatives, Bert
Femald and Dick Howard were offering fi
nancial aid to those who had been wiped out
by the blaze.
However, harness racing is a demanding
business and normal routine is quick to assert
itself. It wasn't long before I heard someone
yell across the alley, "Ton, do you have a
breast plate I could borrow?" It's a mixture of
carnival and theater - from the shouting of
"Hey, Rube!" to "the show must go on." We
have learned to help each other - it's what
makes this business unique.

iiit«iaiiiai«iiiiiiaiiauiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiMiHiiaiiimiiiiucai«iiii>iinic3iiiiiMiiiiic3«iii«iuiiiiai«!iiiiiiii!

MURIEL BONIN

Over 400 students attended the second
annual Agriculture Education Day at the
Oxford County Fair on September 12. This
event was organized by the Androscoggin and
Sandy River Valleys Agricultural Viability
Project through the Oxford County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD). Other
cosponsors included the Oxford County Agri
cultural Society, Oxford County Cooperative
Extension, and Farm Bureau.
There were over 30 activities for students
to take part in such as cattle judging events,
milking dairy goats, 200 year farm displays,
soil conservation, apples, and spinning. Each
student was given a scavenger hunt appropri
ate for their grade level. As they proceeded
through the fair they searched for answers to
the questions. When the questions were

completed they received an Agr. Education
Day button.
Students came from area schools including
Woodstock Elementary, Ethel Bisbee in Be
thel, Merobe School in Mexico, and Pern.
Ages of the children ranged from pre-school
to eighth grade. Several other schools that
came last year were unable to attend due to
cuts in their school budgets.
Students learned a great deal at the fair and
asked a lot of questions. A lot of fun was had
by all the participants: children, adults and
exhibitors. Plans are underway to do it again
next year. If you would like more information
on running an Agr. Education Day contact Jim
Chandler, Oxford Co. SWCD, 1 Main St.,
South Paris, Maine 04281. 743-7019.

Your Lessons F or Tough Tim es ...
1. You need staying power, if you're too leveraged you can't make a come back.
2. You have to be on the scene when there’s an "up turn," you can't be on the
sidelines.
3. Don’t sell America short - more than ever before people respond to quality.
If you provide it, you will survive and thrive.
(Editor's note: This applies to the horse business, too!)
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Pine Tree Mixed Sale Results

S ept. 10th

APRIL'S LOLLIPOP
Pete Gilman
MIKIE'S THUNDER
Pete Gilman
MICHIANA POLKA
Pete Gilman
MISS TEDDIE B
Gordan DiBiase
JAC LYN STEVEN
Gordan DiBiase
JUSTA GOING
Aaron Tuttle
STEPH’S FINALE
Ken Miller
JOLLY OATLAW
Cleo Bernier
L.S. PRIMA
Harold Ralph
GAMEBRIDGE EXPRESS
Frank Pate
NEVERENDING STORY
Robert Roy
PARALLEL PRINTER
John Nason
TRUSTY ALL STAR
Mike London
BLACK POWER
John Nason
KINDA TUFF
Lynn Marie Smith
SONNET SPLASH
Dennis Kilgore
WILL-O-MATT
John Nason
LILS ROYAR FANCY
John Nason
LOCOMOTION
John Nason
HERITAGE JOYCE
Pele Gilman
HITJ.FRY HANOVER
Pete Gilman
NIGHTTARA
Ken Chambers
MAR CON LYNN
Clayton Hemphill

A .H .C . News

C u m b e r la n d R a ce w a y

Mr. Suffolk - Valerie's April By Payson Hanover

340

Nevele Thunder - Trudie Hawk By Tiffin

440

Flying Bret - Polka Hanover By Dancer Hanover

420

Stephen O - Tulip Poplar By Adios Cleo

625

Skipper Chance - Ima Swinger By Valiant Bret

825

Justin Passing - Columbia Vibes
By Most Happy Fella
Stephen O - Phoebe Belle By Honest Story

700
2,150

Silent Skipper - Irie Girl By Ricci Reeni Time

1,700

Royal Reward - Mikie’s Thunder
By Nevele Thunder
River Circle Pride - Tish Rodney By Bold Rodney

1,100
470

Bit O Fun - Merry Lark By Nasemond

700

Computer - Rixie Hanover By Albatross

650

Trusty Dream - Quick Star By Bret Star

575

Easy Come Easy Go - Disguised
By Majestic Hanover
Banbury Blue Chip - Bay State Ginny By
American Shadow
Fleet Fury - Sonnet Maria By Berry Hill

400

2,700
320

Willow Skipper - Lisa Barmin By Meadow Page

460

Royal Reward - Fancy Beauty By Lothario

525

Sample Fella - Reduced Fare By Airliner

500

Sample Fella - Misty Streak By Speedy Streak

540

Best Of All - Hillarity Way By Meadow Skipper

200

Trusty Dream - Entlee Tara By Lord Tar Heel

975

.
(Horses out not listed)

410

T h e M e a d o w la n d s

EXTENDED COVERAGE
Storm Damage - Melody Rainbow
Brett Pelling, Highstown, NJ
WARNING ORDER
B.G.’s Bunny - JJ's Carmen
Steven A. Mancini, Foxboro, MA
INVESTORS CHOICE
Big Towner - Bree
George H. Smith, Greenwich, Cx
HARPY CRICKET
No Nukes - On Your Toes
Jim Doherty, Salem, NH
CAMS FIERY FILLY
Cam Fella - H H Serene
Cass Farms, Inc., Athol, MA
OATH OF OFFICE
Radiant Ruler - Omaha Girl
Preston E. Peckham, Maynard, MA
DARA
Praised Dignity - Jef s Angela
John A. Crawford, Bennington, VT
SLIM LOBELL
Speedy Somolli - Secret Pride
Malhana Farm, Inc., Newfane, VT
SIMPLE EXPLANATION
Sonsam - Heavenly
Cass Farms, Inc., Athol, MA
NIACLASS
Niatross - Summa Cum
Eldon Hamer, Hollywood, FL
P.J. POLLARA
PraisedDignity - Palma Lobell
Linda Goldstein, West Haven, CT
GINDIN LOBELL
Speedy Crown - Genya Hanover
Malhana Farm, Inc. Newfane, VT

Sports Service Mark Protection Act of

McConnell (R-KY) and Congressman Hal
Rogers (R-KY) have introduced measures S.
2186 and H.R. 4142, respectively, to repeal
the provision that requires the withholding of
income tax form wages paid to agriculture
workers. This requirement was just recentlyextended to agricultural employers, includinf^
horse owners and breeders. Senator Wendell
Ford (D-KY) has also introduced two bills, S.
2232 and S.2233, which would exempt farm
workers currently exempt from the Fair Labor
State-Spnsored Professional and Amateur Standards Act from the new withholding tax
Sports Lottery Prohibition Act (H. R. 4842) and certain employment tax requirements.
... which would prohibit states from operating,
•
promoting or advertising any lottery based on Interstate Greyhound Racing Act of 1989
sporting events and cut off federal funds to (S. 1734 and H. R. 3429)... introducedin the
any state that did so; and H. R. 4843, State Senate by Senator John Breaux (D-LA) and in
1989, (S. 1772) ... introduced by Senators
Dennis DeConcini (D-AZ) and Orrin Hatch
(R-UT). At a recent hearing before the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents, the
American Horse Council testified in support
of The measure would amend the Lanham
Trademark Act to prohibit states from operat
ing lotteries based on the results of profes
sional sports games.
•

Conducted Lotteries Clarification Act of

1990, which would apply the present federal
prohibitions on lotteries to state-conducted
lotteries based on sporting events, were intro
duced by Congressman John Bryant (D-TX)
who also introduced H.R. 4844, the compan
ion bill to S. 1772.

the House by Congressman Jim Slattery (DKS), to regulate interstate off-track betting
and simulcasting of greyhound races. The
bills are very similar to the Interstate Horse
Racing Act of 1978. A hearing was held on
August 1 before the House Energy Subcom
mittee on Consumer Protection.

•

The Fall Classic Yearling Sale
Sept. 15 & 16

Periodically, the American Horse Council Currently, the bills protection embraces all
compiles a summary of the bills which affect warmblooded animals, including horses, used
the horse industry under consideration by for breeding, food, fiber or research.
Congress. Here are the latest actions of inter
•
est
Income Tax Withholding ... Senator Mitch

•

Omnibus Crime Bill (H.R. 5269)...

AHC
supported an amendment added by Congress
man Bryant to the House during its considera
tion by the full Judiciary Committee. The
amendment changes the federal criminal code
to prohibit the advertising of state sports lot
teries on radio, television and through the
mails but does not apply to lotteries based on
horse races.
•

Farm Animal Facilities Protection Act (H.
R. 3270). introduced by Congressmen Kika
de la Garza (D-TX), Charles Stenholm (DTX) and Ed Madigan (R-IL). AHC is working
to include facilities with horses used for rac
ing, showing, rodeo or work within the pro
tection of the bill, which would make it a
federal crime to break into, trespass upon or
disrupt a farming, ranching or research facil
ity housing animals. Penalties include fines
up to $ 10,000 and up to three years in prison.

Merchandise Processing or "User" Fee (H.
R. 1594)... On March 16, the AHC submitted
comments to the Senate Finance Committee
opposing the extention of the past September
30,1990. U.S. Customs Service assesses this
"user fee" at .17% of the value on all goods
brought into the country permanently. Al
though the fee does not apply to horses
brought into the U.S. temporarily for breed
ing, exhibition or competition, the Customs
Service sometimes imposes a bond on horses
imported temporarily to ensure they leave the
country. With more valuable horses, the bond
is often higher than the user fee would be and
this has prompted some horse owners to sim
ply pay the fee and be done with the paper
work rather than post a bond. A vote on the bill
is expected in the Fall. The bill caps fees at
$400. While AHC opposes any fee, a fee with
an upper limit is better than the present sys
tem.

21,000

F rom the Editor...

3,000

To All Readers and Advertisers:
Just returned from The Maine Small Publishers meeting in Augusta
and felt that it was important to share the information with you.
The speaker of the evening was John Christie of Christie Associates
in Augusta, one of the top advertising agencies in Maine.
His theme was... "The importance of advertising in a tight economy."
A few of his points were:
•T.V. is very expensive.
•Daily newspapers, full of flyers etc., get the quick scan.
•Your best bet is the specialty paper that is read, re-read and
usually saved by your constituency.
•If you're a serious business person, you will not cut back on ads,
as you will realize they are more important than ever.
•You will realize that all businesses are cyclical and have highs
and lows. Trim the fal. but don't cut off the life blood.

17,000
35,000
11,500
17,500
7,000
25,000
14,000
32,000
10,000
80,000

^

...........’

................................

I

Case Runs Away With By K.C. JOHNSON
Summer Driving Title
Two-time Downs defending driving cham- his 1989 pace, and increased his overall firstpion Walter Case, Jr. made his summertime place margin from four wins (over Bruce
return to Maine a memorable one, easily out- Aldrich) at the beginning of June to 37 wins
distancing his nearest rival, Dave Ingraham, (over Case) at the end of September,
in the race for the Downs summer (JuneLeigh Fitch, after a seesaw battle with
September) meeting driving championship. Aldrich for much of the summer, moved into
Though Case returned to Yonkers after Presi- a solid third place by the end of September
w i t ’s Pace Day, he racked up 171 wins during thanks in large part to a third-place finish in
H Maine stay, compared to second-place the summer driving standings with 85 victoIngraham's 121. Ingraham retained the over- ries. The Fox, whose highest purse win of the
all year lead with 208 victories; Case ranks meet came with Race Me Joanne's upset in the
second with 171; Leigh Fitch third with 154. Breeders'Stakes two-year-old filly finals, also
Meanwhile, as occurred last year, the Septem- scored before slipping to a tie for fourth place
ber standings produced something of a sur- in September with 15 victories. His slashing,
prise, as Marc Mosher edged Jim Hardy 21 to aggressive driving style continued to pay
20 for the month's top teamster honors.
dividends, and his consistency allowed him to
The story of the summer was undoubtedly build on the overall Downs driving lead which
Case. Returning from Yonkers, where he had he had assumed in early May. Enjoying sucranked as the leading driver, he was a bit slow cess with much of the Ray Sawyer Stable and
in coming back to 1988 and 1989 form, nip- also with topclass pacers such as Bret’s Caliping Ingraham for top June driver by a slim ber and Whata Royce, Ingraham amassed 121
margin of 38 to 36. Throughout the hot months, victories for the summer, easily outperforming
however, Case drove as he did in the last two his 1989 pace, and increased his overall firstyears, compiling 63 wins during July and place margin from four wins (over Bruce
adding another 67 in August, the two highest Aldrich) at the beginning of June to 37 wins
single-month win totals this year in Maine, (over Case) at the end of September.
Catch-driving exclusively, he picked up most
Leigh Fitch, after a seesaw battle with
of the horses out of the bam of the Downs top Aldrich for much of the summer, moved into
trainer this year, Elmer Ballard, tallying im- a solid third place by the end of September
pressive victories with, among others, the thanks in large part to a third-place finish in
previously-struggling Amwyn and Dr. Long- the summer driving standings with 85 victoball. He also teamed successfully with the ries. The Fox, whose highest purse win of the
Vermont-based Ross Vance Stable in track- meet came with Race Me Joanne's upset in the
record setting efforts for Tryst Spectator and Breeders' Stakes two-year-old filly finals, also
White Fire. As always, he also registered his scored well throughout the summer with
share of seemingly-impossible victories in Sawyer's Command WMS and seveial horses
first-time catch-drives, and as the summer from the Arthur Brewer Stable. He appeared
went on, he began to pick up more and more on a pace to pass Case for second place at the
wagering support from the fans.
beginning of September, but spent the bulk of
Ingraham remained his only challenger his time that month at Rochester; with 154
throughout the summer, finishing second in victories he figures to move into second place
June (36 wins), July (37 wins), and August (33 in the overall standings by the end of October,
wins), before slipping to a tie for fourth place
The other story of the summer driving meet
in September with 15 victories. His slashing, was Marc Mosher's upset win in September,
aggressive driving style continued to pay Last year, after dominating the meet until
dividends, and his consistency allowed him to President’s Pace Day Walter Case Jr. tailed off
build on the overall Downs driving lead which some and Dave Ingraham surged, easily takhe had assumed in early May. Enjoying sue- ing the monthly driving standings and serving
cess with much of the Ray Sawyer Stable and advance notice on his 1990 success. Whether
also with topclass pacers such as Bret's Cail- Marc Mosher will be able to repeat Ingraberand Whata Royce, Ingraham amassed 121 ham's performance will have to wait until
victories for the summer, easily outperforming 1991. He set the stage for this year’s Septem-
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ber with a strong five-victory showing on the
Labor Day matinee card, winning with several of Elmer Ballard's horses along with his
own Racy Ron (since claimed). Fourteen wins
in the racing week from September 3 through
September 9 gave him just enough cushion to
hold off a late charge from Hardy, though the
September standings were not decided until
the final Saturday night when Mosher scored
an upset victory with Gypsy Supreme. For the
summer meet, Mosher wound up sixth with 61
victories; for the meet overall, after arriving
late from Monticello, he presently stands
seventh with 71 trips to the winners' circle,
The man that Mosher edged during September, Jim Hardy, quietly had a fairly suecessful summer meel. pressing Fitch for third
place in the summer standings with 79 victories. Taking several victories with his own
stable— RaceMeTara,EastfieldDel.ToBad
Honey — Hardy also took six victories on the
summer's final Sunday card. Included among
those winners was Tahoe Lobell. who Hardy
drove home first five times during the summer
meet. For the year overall, Hardy stands fifth
with 126 triumphs.
Two of the meet’s three top drivers during
the spring, Bruce Aldrich and Joey Mosher,
fell back somewhat during the summer, though
Aldrich in particular still drove well. After

finishing 1989 out of the top ten in the Downs
driving standings, Aldrich spent much of the
spring in the first placed before falling behind
Ingraham in May. Through his winning pace
slowed some during the summer, he remained
consistent, compiling 13 wins in June, 16 in
July, 19 in August, and 16 in September, good
enough for 64 total and a respectable fifth
place in the summer standings. For the meet
overall, he has registered 147 triumphs (fourth
place), and seems to have a good shot for third
overall by December 16. Mosher, on the other
hand, spent most of the summer meet in a
slump, taking over 25 wins for the warm
months after traveling 63 times to the winners'
circle in the spring. He did enjoy considerable
success, however, in the fall meet last year,
and thus remains a driver to watch for October
and beyond.
The summer meet top ten drivers were:
Walter Case, Jr. (171), Dave Ingraham (121),
Leigh Fitch (85), Jim Hardy (79), Bruce
Aldrich Jr. (64), Marc Mosher (61), John
Beckwith (34), Roland Mallar (26), Joey
Mosher (250, and Eddie Davis, Jr. (23). The
top ten for the entire meet thus far include:
Ingraham (208); Case (171); Fitch (154),
Aldrich (1470, Hardy (126), Joey Mosher
(88), Marc Mosher (71), Greg Annaloro (58),
Beckwith (57), and Jim Apperti, Jr. (50).

In Today's E conom y , Shipping Is Im portant!

— — P & S Trailer Sales...
H o rs e , L iv e s to c k & F la tb e d T ra ile rs
T ra n s p o rta tio n A v a ila b le
Dealer for Cherokee, Travelong and Titan.

Other brands available also.

Diagonal Load Models
Horses are stalled at a slant » Various designs and options can
be custom built to meet your needs and to your specifications.

R e g P atch ell, P & S T ra ile r S ales
4 Lakeshore Drive, Colchester, CT 06415

2 0 3 -5 3 7 -4 3 4 7 o r 1 -8 0 0 -4 7 3 -4 3 4 7
1987 6-horse gooseneck w/D/R - $10,400.
1990 Thorobred deluxe - $4,500.

Walter Case Jr. wins with the consistent two year old Barney's Shadow (Barney Blue
Chip-Bay State Ginny) at Scarborough Downs in 2:04.4.

1990 Trailers from $3,100 and up.

i------------ L e a s in g & F in a n c in g A v a ila b le .
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Two Year Old
M.S.B.S. Final Results

By JEAN CHILDS,
Stakes Publicity
MY BILL TROY, outstanding two year
old pacing colt, won the Finals of the Maine
Standardbred Breeders Stakes for pacing colts
and geldings Saturday night at Scarborough
Downs in 2:01.4., upping his earnings in the
Stakes program this year to $17,000. My Bill
Troy stood out so far from therest of his fellow
freshmen that he was barred from betting. He
won by 10 lengths, leaving the rest of the field
early in the race. Owned by Stanley Sclar of
Lewiston and trained and driven by Kevin
Switzer, the precocious youngster won 7 out
of 8 Stakes races.
RACE ME. JOANNE scored a bit of an
upset in the two year old pacing filly division,
going from wire to wire while being chased by
the favorite, Barney's Shadow. Making only
her fifth lifetime start, Race Me Joanne has
brought home $H,000 for her owners, Race
Me. Stables of Westbrook. Leigh Fitch handled

the reins capably on this good prospect.
UNCLE WAYNE came through when it
counted most. The two year old trotting geld
ing scored his first win in the Stakes, bagging
$6,700 to make his summertime total a good
$9,700. Doug Hutchins, his owner, and Chet
Emerson, trainer, watched Paul Battis bring
home the easy-going, late-blooming trotter
ahead of the late closer GM's KALIN. Helped
by a couple of missteps on the part of contend
ers, Uncle Wayne surged right by in a sur^r
steady finish, justifying his connections' fa ^
This is the close of the season for these two
year old stakes horses. Now is the time to rest,
grow, hope that those who had problems will
outgrow them and pray that those who were
good will stay sound and healthy. Next year's
dreams began last night!
The 3 year olds continue at the fairs with
their final in October.

Farmington Fair hosted the Maine Stan
dardbred Breeders Stakes this week with a
couple of heartwarming surprises. Arnold
Miles scored a triumph, the first of the year,
with his three year old trotting filly, Terisse
Ann. A strong contender last year, Terisse
Ann has had five second place finishes to date
but this made up for the rest Wit's Big Guy
won the other division as expected.
Trusty Lass regained her winning form in
the three year old pacing filly division while
Butter Flys R Free took the other set to the
wire.
Race Me David made his owner's heart

happy with his first stakes win in one three
year old pacing colts class while Camden
Hills Kash took the other group, as he took his
seventh stakes win purse home. He is the'
leading money and point winner in the colt
division and looks tough as they head down
the stretch to the Finals after Cumberland and
Fryeburg Fairs.
The top six places are pretty well set for the
Finals with only two more legs in which to
gain points. There will be much scrambling as
some late bloomers try to get a 7th or 8th spot
in the try for the big money.

Farmington Has A Few Surprises

MY BILL TROY-Two Year Old Colt Pacver-Kevin Switzer, driver-Stanley Sclar,
owner.

Upcoming M.S.B.S. Finals
for Three Year Olds
By JEAN CHILDS-Stakes Marketing Director

RACE ME JOANNE-Two Year Old Filly Pacer-Leigh Fitch, driver-Dana & Jean
Childs, owners.

l NCLE YVAYNE-Two Year Old Trotter-Paiil Battis, dmer-Ddilglass Hutchins,,
owner.

"Getting in the Finals" is the summer-long
goal of every Stakes horse owner and trainer.
"Getting in the Finals" is not just competing
for the relatively large purse money; it is very
much a matter of pride. Time, money, and
above all. reputation is on the line. Owners
and trainers have mad e their selections long
ago, four years in the case of breeders, at
least two years in the case of yearling pur
chasers. They have raised, nourished, trained
and equipped these youngsters, backing up
their judgment with hard cash. The Finals is
the time when the world knows how success
ful they have been, how unlucky, how pa
tient, persistent, or foolish. The outcome of
the race itself is imporant and everyone wants
to win, but anything can happen during a
race, and, in stakes racing, "Getting there" is
more than half the fun.
CONTENDERS FOR FINALS
TOP EIGHT WILL RACE
3 Y/O COLT PACERS
Camden Hill Kash
445
My Bill Ollie
355
Speedy Copy
278
Straw Man
274
Trusty Graffam
192
Bob’s Boom Boom
145
Race Me. David
132
Superb Pic
119
Ray Gilhooly
89
Suffolk's Handyman
89
Donnybrook King
82

3 Y/O FILLY PACERS
Winsong Sapphire
Tinkle Belle
Sulmona
Trusty Lass
Butter Flys R Free
Chocky Forwood
Gaelic Nicci
Meredith My Belle
Miss Bristol
Triple Chick
Surprise Dream
Gaelic Crissy
Go Miss Best
Jewelia
3 Y/O TROTTERS
Wit’s Big Guy
Long Hill Frank
Miss Mandi Hayes
Terisse Ann
Westridge JKJ
Aunt Toots
Watch It
GM’s Spring
Gamble's Reward
Boofy
Knotch Hill Kurt
Miracle Ben

425
274
241
232
225
187
180
67

66

63
62
61
57
32

m
357
287
252
216
161
127
90
53
43
43
33

(Editor's Note: These points compiled as of September 28th)
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A Preview of Some of the Select Stock
To Be Offered At The
6th ANNUAL
M.S.B.O.A. SALE

October 20,1990

Scarborough Downs

G A E L IC G E N E R A L - C avenish co lt out o f G enerality, p. 1:59.4, fo rm e r track re co rd h old er at
S ca rb o ro and sister o f M aine favorite L olly p olossa
B E R T & I - C avenish co lt ou t o f a full sister to M y Bill F o rw o o d , p. 1:56.1m ($833,713.)
G A E L IC L E G E N D - ou t o f a B ig T ow n er sister to 3 in 1:57 and dam o f on e ra ce tim ed in l:5 7 .2 h
M Y B IL L W A R R E N - M y Bill F o rw o o d co lt out o f M ainstream , dam o f 6 re co r d p erform ers
including this y e a r's M aine stake w in ner M y Bill R oger.
M A R Z A 'S B E S T - Best J e ffe ry co lt ou t o f super race m are M a rza , p 2 :0 1 .3 f ($71,295.)
G A E L IC M O D E L - Sh eryl’ s N um ber filly ou t o f M ich ian a P olka, p. 3 , 2 :0 1 .3 f (d am o f S h reck 's
Bullet 2:00.4)
H A P P Y T H R O C K M O R T O N - W illow Sk ipper filly ou t o f M ost H a p p y H ilary, sister o f H allview
Bonus 1:56.3m . F rom fam ily o f fo rm e r M aine stake star S p u d 's E xpress l:5 9 .4 h ($198,527.)
G A E L IC N O T A B L E - Sheryl's N u m b er colt out o f N a p oleon ’s Q u een , dam o f
P B 's N ickki, p 3, l:5 9 .4 h
L IN C O L N ’ S C H O IC E - M on ey Supply colt ou t o f a y ou n g S torm D am age m a re
C O B B O S S E E - T N T 's B am bin o out o f B rilliant Yankee trotting 1/2 sister to 2 in 1:58.4.
H O C K O M O C K - Springfest colt, full sister to this y e a r’ s stake p e rfo rm e r Springsis T rader
R A C E M E M E L O D Y - G G Skipper filly ou t o f dam o f R a ce M e Sandy, p. 4 Q 1:56m
G A E L IC SU P E R T - T N T ’s B am bin o co lt ou t o f M ain e stakes trotter S ugarstone t,2:07.3h
M Y B IL L S U G A R B E A R - M y Bill F o rw o o d gelding - first foa l out o f F re n ch C h e f dau gh ter o f
F low er C orsage, dam o f F ren ch m a n 's B ay p. 1:56.4m and A n toin e l:5 6 .1 h
G A E L IC A M B E R - Sheryl's N u m ber filly out o f dam o f Just Id lin g p. 1:54.4m ($107,862.)
G R A D U A T E R A L P H - R alph H anover co lt out o f F low er C orsa ge, dam o f 2 in 1:56.1. N Y bred.
T E R E S A 'S D R E A M - Trusty D ream filly ou t o f F lying M in n ie K ., 1 0 0 % p ro d u cin g dam old
Trusty Star p. 1:57.2m ($118,158.)
M Y F A N T A S Y F O R W O O D - M y Bill F o rw o o d filly ou t o f y o u n g S carlet S k ipp er m are.
R O C K E T R O G E R - B rand N ew Fella ou t o f Tar Heel m a re N Y E ligible
A L S O ...
Several N Y Staked N E R O C olts O ut O f Sub 2:00 P ro d u cin g M a res
PLUS...
B R O O D M A R E S ..........W E A N L IN G S ..........R A C IN G T W O and T H R E E Y E A R O L D S !

Come and purchase Stakes stock,
it’s the future of harness racing!

" T h e M a i n e B r e e d e r s S a le

h a s S o m e th in g

For

E veryon e "

For more information contact:
Maine Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association
Audrey Gerry
Jean Childs
207-839-3035.
207-854-2494
Marilyn Branagan
207-946-5628
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The George "Buddy" Reed Memorial Pace was won by Cool Fortune in 2:01 teamed by Kevin Switzer. Owners are Steve Beale, Pat Rowe and Malcolm Boutilier.

James Mattison wins the Frank H. Osgood Memorial Trot with Too Much Sugar in 2:03.2. The horse is owned by Mattison and E.S. Johnson Jr.

Ladies Driving Championships 0 to r) Joyce Roche, presenting award Director of Racing-Frank Osgood, race winner Shirley Stewart, Suzette DiBiase, Kelly Case,
Joy Zee, Kathy Mattison, Diane Long, Cathy Hill and Cindy Jerotne.41 i 4 ftI

Out Of The Past
" A Tribute to Arthur Nason"
Rugged, skillful, unstoppable, able to carry
the workload of a dozen men, that's Arthur G.
Nason. The man has long stood as a symbol
of what New England racing is all about.
On September 13, 1981 "King Arthur"
gained the ultimate honor in his profession.
He was inducted into the New England Har
ness Writers Hall of Fame. It was a worthy
distinction and a crown jewel in a career that
s seen him breed, raise, train and drive a
st of homebreds that have gone on to gain
great success in the racing world.
Nason is best known, and for good reason,
as the guy who toured the United States in the
early '70's with Mountain Skipper. Skipper
was the horse that made Nason a household
name in New England and gave him national
acclaim. The son of Dale Frost scored 16
two-minute winning trips at a time when the
2:00 mile was still a special feat. He did it
five times on half-mile tracks and scored
$304, 876 in earnings. He did it all while
going unstaked as a colt. Nason now stands
Skipper at Crayco Farms, N.Y. and has since
become involved in Sire Stake racing. But
Skipper was a learning experience for Nason
as he was not into stake racing at that point in
his career. It is difficult to imagine how much
his colt could have earned if he had raced the
Sire Stakes route. As it was the Skipper's
biggest wm came in the Atlantic Seaboard
Circuit Final of 73 worth $36,500. But con
sistency was the trademark that acounted for
over$300,000andtheUSTA's 1973 award to
Mountain Skipper as the Nation's Aged Pacer
of the Year.
Nason also raised Mr. Bulldog, the 73
leader with $106,000in two-year-old trotting
honors. The ill-fated Pacealong Time was
another with top potential.

•

In recent years Nason has developed some
early blooming two-year-olds including He's
A Smokin and Skipper Go Fast, a pair of 2:02
performers at an early juncture in the '81
season. Both are by Mountain Skipper.
Nason won his 1,500th race in 1979 at
Foxboro. His wins have been concentrate don
younger stock over recent seasons, but the
method of operation has not altered. He still
does all his training on the track he built at his
Pacealong Farm in Effingham, N.H. Nason
andhis son, John (at a time the youngest driver
to ever win a two-minute mile which he did at
eighteen with Mountain Skipper) do all the
training with hitching and jogging aid from a
couple of friends. The shipping to tracks is
almost a daily routine, as home base is still the
destination nightly, no matter how far away
the track might be.
Nason has about sixty head in his stable.
He compounds his own work load because
even after all these years he still has an emo
tional tie with his horses and winds up keep
ing many a broodmare that has become too old
to breed and many a horse gone past its racing
form. But that’s a quality to be respected and
provides insight as to the man himself.
Nason has always been a straight talking,
straight dealing horseman. He's out and going
every time he's behind the gate. He has been
kind to many others in the industry who have
sought him out for help, advice and training/
driving services. It can be said that Nason
doesn't have a person in the business who fails
to speak well of him. That is a decent claim in
an industry with competitiveness at its core.
It is no wonder that the crowd assembled
stood cheering as Arthur Nason acceptedhis
trophy — no man ever deserved it more!

Editors Note: This excellent profile of Arthur Nason was written by
Harvey B. Robbins and appeared in the Oct. '81 issue of Northeast Harness
News.

Obituaries
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RALPH H. FENNO
WEST BUXTON— Ralph H. Fenno, 67, of Turkey Lane, died Tuesday at Maine Medical
Center after a long illness.
He was bom Nov. 4,1922, in Machias, a son of George P. and Violet Roberts Fenno. He
was a 1940 graduate of Machias High School, and graduated from Emerson College, Boston,
with a degree in radio communications.
He worked as an announcer for WKXL in Concord, N.H., and later as a sports announcer
and director for WPOR, Portland.
He was an avid horseman and sports figure in Maine for many years. He devoted much
of his audit life to training and driving horses, and became a presiding judge at various local
racetracks.
He was a member of the U.S. Trotting Association, the Maine Harness Horsemen's
Association and the West Buxton Masonic Lodge.
He was a Marine Corps veteran of World War II, having served in the South Pacific, the
Solomon Islands, Iwo Jima and Guam.
He is survived by his wife of 45 years, Helen Donahue Fenno of West Buxton; two sons,
Ralph Jr. of West Buxton and Timothy R. of Lewiston; a daughter, Jan of Auburn; a brother,
George P. of Westborok, a sister, Louise Ingraham of Topsfield, Mass.; and a granddaughter.
FRANK S. WOODBERRY
Frank S. Woodberry, a long-time New England horseman, died August 4 in a Blue Hill.
Maine hospital after a brief illness. He was 70.
Mr. Woodberry was a resident of Beverly, Massachusetts for many years, and owned and
bred horses for more than40 years. He served as apolice officer and transportation supervisor
in Beverly before retiring to devote full time to harness racing. He moved to Maine in 1965.
The well known trotting stallion, Keystone Tryst, who sired the '89 Maine filly champ,
Tryst Spectator, was owned by Woodberry.
Mr. Woodberry is survived by a brother John, sister Elizabeth, two nephews, dear friend
Mary A. Bernhard, and long-time friend Edward Deep.

CLAUDE HEBERT
MADAWASKA — Claude Hebert, 76, died Sept. 4, 1990, at an Edmundston, New
Brunswick, hospital. He was bom at St. David, June 22,1914, the son of Luc and Adeline
(Cyr) Hebert, he is survived by his wife, Gilberte (Theriault) Hebert of Madawaska; one
daughter, Pierrette MacDonald; one son, Raymond, both of Madawaska; two brothers,
Normand of Laconia, N.H., and Guy of Rochester, N.H.; one sister, Marie Louise Hebert
of San Francisco, Calif.; eight grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. Hebert was well
known in harness racing circles in Southern Maine where he asissted various trainers during
the past few years.

ARTHUR G. NASON
EFFINGHAM — Arthur G. Nason, 65, of Route 153, died Sept. 14,1990, in his home.
Bom in Freedom, he moved to Effingham in 1957.
He was proprietor and operator for many years of Pacealong Farm, Effingham.
He raced horses throughout New England and along the Atlantic Coast for several years.
He was a member of the U.S. Trotting Association; New York Harness Breeders Associa
tion; and Maine Harness Racing Association.
In addition, he was a member of the Western New England Harness Horse Association,
which named him Man of the Year in 1974.
He was inducted into the New England Harness Writers Hall of Fame in 1981.
He was a member of Carroll Lodge F&AM, Freedom.
Family members include his wife, Nettie (Godfrey) Nason, of Effingham; a son, John S.
Nason, of Freedom; a daughter, Mary N. Battles, of Freedom; three grandchildren; a
brother, Jesse Nason, of Freedom; and two sisters, Margie Thurston, of Portsmouth, and
Gladys Bergiven, of Suncook.

TOM McINNIS
Tom Mclnnis 63, died very suddenly at his home in Carksville, Delaware on August 17th.
Mclnnis spent his lifetime training and driving harness horses. He is a former U.S.T.A.
director and also served as a director of the S.B.O.A.N.E. Previous to moving south, he called
Bangor, Maine home. It was Meadow Rich, owned by Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Nowell that became
his first two minute horses.
He is survived by his wife, Theresa (Wesielak) and children Morgan, Craig and Kathleen
plus two trotters; John of Rumford and Claude of Lewiston

KENNETH ROLLINS

ARTHUR NASON accepts the New England Harness Writers Hall of Fame placque at
Scarborough Downs in September 1981 as a full house applauds!

Kenneth Rollins 54, of Danvers, Mass, died unexpectedly at Cumberland Raceway on
Sunday, September 30th.
Rollins was owner of Hawthorne Foundations. He was also a baseball professional,
pitching for the Chicago Cubs over thirty years ago.
The family has been involved with harness horses for a number of years and presently
owns the good Invitational pacer Tahoe Lobell plus Katie Bar The Door and Cast In Stone.
„ H,e,is survived, by hi? wife Gail (Machie) and chidlren Kenneth Jr., Robin, Timothy,
Michelle and Jennifer also four grandchildren.
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WeMf TRACK
jOPKS
Louisville Downs Latest Track To Change Hands

W e a re m a k in g p la n s f o r the a n n u a l p ilg rim a g e S ou th . F o r
re a so n a b le rates ca ll 3 0 5 -9 7 1 -4 8 6 7 b e fo r e 8 :0 0 A .M . See y o u in
th e S p rin g .

Vernon Downs News

Jean E m e r so n
BY JIM MORAN

Track Tonics of September 3 reported the
sale of Sports Creek Raceway and the immi
nent sale of Buffalo Raceway, Freehold
Raceway and Maywood Park in Chicago.
Since then another track changed hands, as
veteran HTA director Bill King and his daugh
ter Joyce King Jennings sold their 65% inter
est in Louisville Downs to investors J. Ch
ester Porter and Maria L. Bouvette in a re
ported $7 million transaction. King had other
suitors for Louisville, including neighboring
Churchill Downs, but was determined to sell
the track to someone who would maintain it
as a harness racing operation. Porter, manag
ing partner of Porter & Associates, a law
firm, and Bouvette, a certified public ac
countant, have agreed to do so and keep the
majority of the track's operating staff, an
other King concern.
Porter and Bouvette are involved in the
operation of five banks, and Porter owns two
others, with total deposits of $250 million.
They and their families also own several
hardware and clothing plants. Porter told the
Louisville Courier-Journal that he and Ms.
Bouvette "approached this as we do any other
business. We look at the historical numbers
the operation has been able to create and
whether or not it was profitable. We also have

a short study of the industry made and other
uses that the facility may b eput to in a combi
nation with harness racing. We are convinced
that with harness racing, intertrack wagering
and nonracing special events, L ou isvj^
Downs, at our purchase price, is a very via^^
business." Porter added that, as in his other
businesses, an executive committee repre
senting "every group that helps run the track"
would meet weekly. He said the committee
would include "a representative of the horse
men, the people who take tickets, the wait
resses
and
waiters,
pari-mutuel
clerks....everybody. We have what some
people might think is a different type of man
agement style in our other businesses, and
we'll use it at Louisville Downs, too."
King, who founded Louisville Downs in
1966, said that at 67 "I want to stop and smell
the roses." He will remain in a consultant's
role for two years. Joyce King remains indefi
nitely, as a salaried corproate vice president.
King, one of American racing's most innova
tive operators, introduced telephone betting
to the American scene at Louisville Downs
almost a decade ago. He will continue operat
ing his lucrative boat and vacation shows,
motorcycle races and trade shows thru his
William H. King Enterprises.

pano Park, it wasn't until he received the
broodmare Miki Wayne on his 14th birthday
that Brian got really interested in making
harness racing a career.
His father tried to steer Brian towards a
career in veterinary medicine and he did pur
sue that vocation for a short time at Auburn
University, but the lure of the trotters and
pacers proved too strong and he entered the
sport on a full-time basis last year.
Brian actually beg an his driving career by
driving Miki Wayne’s offspring at the fairs
when he was 16. He captured his initial parimu
BY JOE HARTMANN
tuel win on September 10, 1987 at Vernon,
teaming the pacer Alicia Blue Chip to a 1:58.2
POMPANO BEACH, FL — Spirited by $l,000.000.Matron Stakes Series will be
triumph.
one of the most extensive fall stakes schedules contested through the months of November
"Brian was a good football player and all- in the sport of harness racing, The Winter and December at Pompano Harness Track
around athlete when he was younger and Capital of Harness Racing, Pompano Harness featuring the final starts of the year for the
driving just seems to come naturally to him," Track, will open for its 27th season of cham biggest names in harness racing.
said his proud father. "He's become a very pionship action Saturday night for its 1990-91
Fall racing action will also be enhanced by
dedicated horseman and a real help to me. season.
three late closing series for two, three and four
This has been a very special time for us."
The first three months of action at Pom year old standardbreds and the return of the
For his part, Brian is comfortable with his pano Harness Track are absolutely loaded $200,00. Florida Breeders Stakes Series to
career choice, pleased with the confidence his with stakes action. There will be at least one Pompano Harness track. For the first time this
father and others have shown in his ability, outstanding stakes caliber event at Pompano year, both two year old and three year old
and content, at least for now, to work towards Harness from the opening night first leg of the Florida Breeders Stakes events will be held
his long-term goal of becoming a successful $30,000. Palm Beach County Pace Series during the fall racing schedule.
trainer, driver and Standardbred owner.
through the December 22, $175,000. Matron
The South Florida harness racing facility
Stake Three Year Old Open Pace.
will begin its season racing on a ThursdayMore than $6,000,000. in total purses will Sunday racing schedule for the first seven
be raced for during the 1990-91 meet which weeks of its 1990-1991 season. Beginning
runs through April 27, 1991. Headlining the Nov. 21, the track will expand its schedule to
extensive
stakes calendar will be the most a five-day schedule of Wednesday-Sunday
F o u r y e a r o ld , b a y tro ttin g g e ld in g
important might in the sport of racing, the through the week of December 23rd. Pom
TRYST SPECTATOR 2:02*h
$3,000,000. Certified Vacations Breeders pano Harness will then begin its full schedule,
(Keystone Tryst - She's My Freight - ABC Freight)
Crown eight-race spectacular on Friday, Nov. six-day, Monday-Saturday schedule as of
2nd.
For the first time in Breeders Crown December 31st.
^
T h r e e y e a r o ld , b a y tro ttin g , g e ld in g
history, all four aged events will be held in
The
odd
dark
day
son
the
schedule
will
be
W HITE FIRE 2:03. h
conjunction with all four three year old events Thursday, Nov. 22, Thanksgiving Day and
(Joie De Vie - Super Storm - Super Del)
on a single card, sure to make harness racing Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1991, New Year's Day.
history.
Admission at The Winter Capital of Har
T h re e y e a r o ld , b a y p a c in g g e ld in g
A battle of Breeders Crown champions is ness Racing, Pompano Harness Track, will
FIRST V 2 :0 2 /h
expected the following Sunday night when remain at $ 1.50 for grandstand admission and
(Niafirst - Mar Con Lynn by Jimmie Norman)
Pompano Harness hosts the $75,000. Freder $3 in the clubhouse. Children under the age of
ick L. VanLennep International Trot. Cham 18 are admitted free to the grandstand with a
C A N B E SEEN R A C IN G A T S C A R B O R O U G H O R A T
pionship action continues on Friday, Nov. paying adult customer. Parking at Pompano
T H E M A IN E S A L E on O C T . 2 0 ,1 9 9 0
30th when the Certified Vacations Breeders Harness Track remains at $ 1 for general park
R .V . S T A B L E
Crown series comes to a dramatic conclusion ing with free general parking before 6:30 p.m.
Danville, VT 05828 Tel: 802-684-3365
with $2,000,000. in purses.
Preferred parking is $1 additional while valet
or
Inaddition to the Breeders Crown and Van parking service is an additional $2 per car.
________________ Jane Vance, Gorham, ME
■ -v
Lennep
championship
tests,
the Post time nightly at Pompano Harness is 7:30

VERNON — Brian Sears of Verona, a
third-generation harness horseman, has been
named the 16th recipient of the Dick Mumpton Memorial Award, that is given annually to
"the most promising driver at Vernon Downs"
by the Vernon Chapter of the U.S. Harness
Writers Assn.
Sears, a grandson of the late Gene Sears, a
career-winnerof nearly 1,000dashes and more
than $1.7 million in purses, and son of Ver
non-regular Jay Sears, who has amassed
nearly 1,400 wins and in excess of $3.1 mil
lion in prize money, has been extremely
impressive in the driving opportunities he's
had at the Downs this season.
In 56 trips to the Route 31 track through
September 8, Brian had collected 16 wins, 12
seconds and seven thirds, which translates to
an excellent .446 "batting average." The 22year-old Florida-native has also teamed 11
"two-minute" performers, including a couple
in the 1:56-range.
Brian will formally be honored at the an
nual awards dinner of the Harness Horse
Assn, of Central New York, which will be
held at Dibble's Inn, Vernon, on October 7.
Although he grew up assisting his grandfa
ther and father in the backstretch of such
tracks as Vernon Downs and Flroida's Pom

For Sale

Pompano Opens 27th Season

Roseeroft Raceway
Bids On Breeders Crown *91
Roseeroft Raceway president and general events as wagering simulcasts. Aware of
manager Jim Murphy, in a proposal to the Pompano's state assistance on presenting the
Hambletonian Society, administrators of the Crowns, Murphy suggested four of the races
Breeders Crown series, ahs suggested restruc- remain at the Florida track,
turing the Crowns in a new format which
"Whether it is us or someone else, "Murphy
would slate 8 of the 12 Crowns at Roseeroft in said, "I think this format is better. It would be
a week-long Breeders Crown Week Festival a winner for everyone-for harness racing, for
in 1991, with two races a night for four nights, the Hambeltonian Society and the Breeders
Last year 8 of the 12 Breeders Crowns were Crown, for corporate sponsors such as Certied at Pompano Park in Florida on one Tied Vacations, for charity affiliations such as
night, Oct 27, and 4 at other tracks. This year Big Brothers/Big Sisters (which is involved in
all 12 are to be raced at Pompano, 8 of them this year's Crowns in a major way), and for
on the second of November and 4 —the events Roseeroft. It ensures maximum exposure for
for 2-year-olds —on Nov. 30.
the sport, since the Baltimore/Washington
In suggesting the new alignment for 1991, area is a media center, and it also maximizes
Murphy offered a flexible date allocation, simulcasting possibilities."
saying Roseeroft would be willing to reschedThe Hambletonian Society Breeders Crown
ule its traditional major fall races, including committee may or may not agree with the
the Presidential and Colonial, "arounda Breed- Murphy concept. It has expressed a preferers Crown extravaganza."
ence for a minimum of our races on any given
The Murphy proposal calls for two Crowns racing program, but Murphy feels his idea
to be scheduled on Wednesday, Thursday, would be more productive. Deadline for filing
Friday and Saturday nights, with a major track applications for the Breeders Crown was
charity luncheon as its kickoff —Murphy did Sept. 1, and applications had been received or
not rule out the White House in his plans —a were expected from Freehold Raceway,
free satellite feed, and CNN or ESPN cover- Ladbroke at the Meadows, New Brunswick
age. He said he felt assured of more TV and Downs in Nova Scotia, Meadlowlands, Northmedia coverage, including the widely-viewed field Park, Pompano Park, and Sportsman's
Larry King show which originates in Wash- Park in addition to Roseeroft. The Ontario
ington, and added that he felt with two races a Jockey Club had expressed interest for the
night for four nights the majority of harness future, but probably not 1991.
tracks around the country would take the

•

For Sale

Beautiful Horse Farm in
the heart o f Florida’s
horse country.
Located in the most productive
area in Florida.
400 acres o f pastureland, gently
swept by warm, semi-tropical
breezes in rolling countryside.
Limestone base soil.
Will sub-divide into 40 acre
parcels.

s*-V %
FARM
9 0 4 -4 6 3 -1 0 1 0

215-869-9505

Harness Update
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The 48 racing jurisdictions in this country spent $27,590,746 in 1989 in an effort
to detect the illegal use of drugs in both horses and greyhounds, according to a report
just released by the Association of Racing Commissions International's Drug Testing
and Quality Assurance Program.
New York, where only horses are raced, spent $6,199,984 on equine drug testing,
far exceeding that of any of the other racing jurisdictions. California, which also races
only horses, spent $2,338,000, and Illinois, another horse racing state, spent $2,175,407.
Of the 995,104 samples tested, laboratories reported 2,633 positives last year. Of
the samples tested, 776,711 were equine, of which 1,956 tested positive. In greyhound
racing, 218,393 samples were tested, of which 677 tested positive. Michigan, a horse
racing state, reported the most positives (279).
If positive reports for diuretics (Lasix) and non-sterodial anti-inflammatory drugs
(such as Butazolidin) are subtracted from the total violations reported to the RCI
office, only one positive was found for every 2,546 samples tested.
F re q u e n t d ru g s fo u n d in h a rn ess h orses

The following is a list of the most frequently found drugs discovered from 848
harness horses testing positive last year, according to the Association of Official
Racing Chemists:
Caffeine........................................................................................15
Dimenthyl Sulfoxide (DMSO)........................................................ 5
Flunixin....................................................................................... 63
Furosemide**................................................................
31
Phenylbutazone*......................................................................... 171
Polyethylene Glycol.................................................................... 156
Procaine....................................................................................... 64
Sulfamethazine................................................................
2
Sulfamethoxazole............................................................................6
Theobromine................................................................................ 21
Trimethorprim........................................................................
7

* Includes "overages"
** Illegal in some U.S. and all foreign jurisdictions

Conveniently located just 30
miles West o f Gainesville, and
50 miles North o f Ocala in
peaceful Gilchrist County.
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BEACH TOWEL is half-way home in :56.3 for Ray Kemmen, with IN THE
POCKET sitting second, and Kiev Hanover third, with Brando Hanover
on the outside.

Beach Towel Cleans Up In The
Little Brown Jug
robertlowell

(DELAWARE, OHIO) — The Uptown
Stable's Beach Towel made a big downtown
move early in the final heat of the Little Brown
Jug winning the classic in straight heats of
1:54 and 1:53.3 for driver Ray Remmen.
The strapping three year old son of French
Chef relinquished the lead temporarily, just
past the quarter to In The Pocket and John
Campbell after an opening panel of :28.2 in
the final. Remmen re-gained the top with an
explosive move that left In The Pocket pinned
to the rail with Brando Hanover and Mickey
McNichol on the outside.
Beach Towel led the field the rest of the
route with fractions of :56.3 and 1:26 flat
pacing the final quarter in a swift :27.3.
Campbell shook In The Pocket loose at the
head of the stretch gamering second just one
length back and Kiev Hanover nailed down
third for driver Jimmy Morand.
The victory was sweet for Remmen who
gained a reprieve from his Jug defeat in 1983
when Fortune Teller choked down. Remmen
remarked, "It was a great race and a great
thrill. My horse felt great leaving ... he was
real confident"
Beach Towel, trained by Larry Remmen
for Seth Rosenfeld's Uptown Stable of New
York, N.Y., came into the jug with $140,000
for his Jug victory.
The first elmination went to In The Pocket

Little Brown Jug Day
Jug Day commenced with ominous over
tones after rain postponed Wednesday's
Juguette and that entire program to Friday.
With rain and fog early Thursday morning,
trackman Wayne Byus and his crew scraped
the track with three road graders and virtually
reconstructed the racing surface. With post
time delayed two hours until 12:30 p.m., the
46,938 fans saw two year old WRH, owned
by Wilshire Racing Stable, Bonnie Castle
Stable, and the MRF Racing Stable of New
York and trained by Ken Seeber, equal the
world's record in 1:54.1 for driver John
Campbell. That win came in the $64,000
Standardbred pace. Following the superb
effort by the track crew, Byus told the North
east harness News, "I knew they would go
pretty good."
In the $72,000 Buckette for three year old
trotting fillies, Working Gal took down the
first division in 1:59.3 and Our First captured
the second division in a national season's
record 1:57.3. While seven events on the
afternoon's card were cancelled the crowd
still wagered $1.6 million.
In the $200,000 Jugette on Friday, Lady
Genius, trained by Bob Bencal and driven by
Mike LaChance won her division in 1:55.2
and the final in 1:55.3. The effort equalled the

B Y B OB L O W E L L

two-heat world record of 3:51. The other
divisional winner was Instant Rebate for
William Gale in 1:55.4.
In the $116,000Old Oaken Bucket, Lender
Hanover won the third heat race-off in 2:02.3
defeating Riptide Hanover and Meadowbranch
Eddy. Riptide Hanover took the opening round
with Jan Nordin up to 2:00.1. Meadowbranch
Eddy grabbed the second elimination in 2:00
for Per Eriksson while Lender Hanover was
third for Nordin. In the second heat, Nordin
forced a race-off scoring with Lender
nover in 1:59.1, while Riptide was second a ^
Meadowbranch Eddy third.
Despite the program being carried over
from Wednesday, more than eight thousand
patrons attendde the Friday card.

OFFICIAL ORDER OF FINISH
LITTLE BROWN JUG
1. BEACH TOWEL...................REMMEN
2. IN THE POCKET...............CAMPBELL
3. KIEV HANOVER..................MORAND
4. BRANDO HANOVER....... McNICHOL
5. ROCK LEGEND......................SNYDER
6. BIG DATE.............................PICCIANO
7. GENERAL KNIGHT........... STILLINGS
8. SPIRITED STYLE............... LaCHANCE
9. NO CAVEATS...............................FOUT

leaving from post seven in 1;54.3 pacing the
last half on the rim for Campbell. Back in the
paddock, Campbell told the Northeast Harness News, "That’s the easiest trip he's had, in
the first heat I've got confidence in him."
McNichol saddled with post eight got
BY HARNESS RACING COMMUNICATIONS
Brandoupforplaceandsaidafterwards,"Isat
His harness raicng future looked bright
Seth Rosenfeld admits that it sounds strange
and waited and followed a live horse (In The
when he says that "I've waited all my life for when he headed off to Corell in 1984. But
Pocket). My horse raced great."
General Knight and driver Dick Stillings a horse like this"— referring, of course, to the when Jack Rosenfeld and Leavitt split in 1986,
banked third money in the opening division, sensational 3-year-old pacer Beach Towel— the younger Rosenfeld naturally no longer
In division two, Kiev Hanover, leaving because he's just 24 years old. Then again, he was part of the team, either.
"When my family and Lana Lobell parted
quickly from post two went coast to coast for adds "but I have been around for a while."
ways,
I wanted to stay in the business, but I
Despite
is
young
age
Seth
Rosenfeld
has
Morand posting a 1:55.2 win. He defeated
realized
it wasn’t going to be easy," said the
been
around
the
harness
racing
scene
nearly
Spirited Style with Mike LaChance up, by a
bright
and
pesonable Rosenfeld, who decided
half
his
life
—
at
least
since
1978
when
as
a
length with Big Date was third for Jay Piche'd
better
improve his grades at college in
12-year-old
he
worked
the
first
of
many
ciano. Colored Storm, owned by Lewiston's
Charles Day and George Steinbrenner, III. of summers at Lana Lobell Farms in New Jer case things didn’t work out with the horses.
Now Seth is the majority and managing
Tampa, Florida was fourth forTommy Harmer. sey. So it should surprise no one that a then22-year-old
he
worked
the
first
of
many
partner
of the Uptown Stable, a group that
Rock Legend with Doug Snyder in the
summers
at
Lana
Lobell
Farms
in
New
Jersey.
includes
24-year-old James Rosenberg, Jef
sulky followed Beach Towel to the wire in
So
it
should
surprise
no
one
that
a
then-22frey
Fried,
Milton Schubin and Gilbert Mer
division three with No Caveats third for Picyear-old
could
represent
a
group
and
bid
rill.
ciano. Following the divisional victory,
While Seth had had previous success
Remmen told reporters, "The colt was very $22,000 for a colt at the 1988 Tattesalls Year
good today. He had a nice burst of speed when ling Sale in Lexington that would go on to earn owning horses with his parents — the family
I moved him to the lead, and he raced well the more than $2 million and be the frontrunner had such great horses as Pammy Lobell. Set
rest of the way. I think he'll be fine in the for 1990 Harness Horse of the Year honors. Point, Paulsboro, Present Laughter and 1986
Like Beach Towel. Rosenfeld's bloodlines Breeders Crown champion Halcyon— Beach
second heat."
are
filled with bold type: his father, Jack, Towel represents his first big score for him
Savoring the possibility of a Jug win,
formerly
was the executive vice president of self and the group.
Remmen added, "Winning The Little Brown
Lana
Lobell
Farms. His mother, Lana, is a
Besides watching Beach Towel race that
Jug would be the greatest thrill of my olife."
sister to Alan Leavitt, the former presiden t of excites Seth is the chance to breed the family
Lana Lobell.
broodmares to Beach Towel.
Seth was ticketed for big things at Lana
Is he this generation's Lou Guida?
Lobell because when it came to equine blood
"A couple of people have come up to me
lines, the was harness racing's Whiz Kid. As a and used that phrase, and I think it's funny,"
teenager he represented the farm when inter laughed Seth, "but I'm not even going to thinly
ested buyers would come to look at the year that far ahead right now. I've always respecteP
lings that were scheduled to go to sale. Before Lou Guida. He has had a tremendous amount
long he became such an expert on pedigrees of success. I don't know if 1 could or would
that horsemen with decades of experience want to be involved on that high a level, but
would consult him.
I'm flattered by the comparisoin."

Owner Profile: Seth Rosenfeld

Horsemen, Please Note!
A limited amount of oats for sale at $7.00 per cwt. delivered most
anywhere in Maine in two ton lots or more. Slightly more for out-of—state
deliveries. Call McPherson Farm at 207-425-5252 at 11:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
or after 8:00 p.m.
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THE

TRAINING CENTER

OVER 100 YEARS OF RACING
HERITAGE
MAI N
ENTRANCE

PADOOCI
PARKIN

C^STABLES^

TRAILER
STORAGE

PADDOCK fa*

TRAILEI
STORAGE

PARKING

ST ABLE
POND

'ADDOCK

ENTRANCE

owned and
operated
By
the City of ftifcgn,
South Carotitia

ENTRANCE

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 1 MILE CLAY TRACK
• 7 /8 MILE SAND TRACK
• 1 /2 MILE CLAY TRACK

•
•
•
•

BLACKSMITH SHOP
150 STALLS AVAILABLE
TRAINING SEASON OCT. - JUNE 1
AREA HOUSING

LOR EURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
TERRY RHINEHART, DIRECTOR
Dept, of Parks & Recreation
P.O. Box 1177
Aiken, SC 29802
(803) 642-7630

PHIL BERLEY, TRACK MANAGER
Ailen Mile Track Training Center
620 Banks Mill Road
Aiken, SC 29802
(803) 642-7645

SCARBOROUGH DOWNS

Congratulates Two Year Old Maine Breeders Stakes Finalists

Two year old pacing filly RACE ME JOANNE, expertly driven by Leigh Fitch poses in the Scarborough winners circle for a trophy presentation
by track owner, Joseph Ricci and M.S.B.O.A. president Audrey Gerry to owners Dana and Jean Childs.

Two year old trotting colt, UNCLE WAYNE, whose sire Springfest is owned by Joseph Ricci, poses in the winners circle with driver Paul Battis,
owner Douglass Hutchins and Lynn Smith of Dupuis Farm.

Two year old state record-holder, MY BILL TROY, with trainer/driver Kevin Switzer and owner Stanley Sclar are joined in the winners circle
with Scarborough management, patrons and friends for the trophy presentation.

Come And Enjoy Harness Racing At Scarborough Downs Winter Meet
$25,000 Maine State Championship on Sunday, October 14th
and
Scarborough’s 40th Birthday Bash on Monday, October 15th

